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COST OF OPERATING TRACTORS, TRUCKS, T.RAILERS, AND
COMBINES IN THE MISSISSIPPI DELTA AREA, 1947
By JAMES P. GAINES 1 and GRADY B. CROWE 2
Spurred by a diminished labor supply
and favorable prices for farm products,
mechanization of farms in the Mississippi Delta has proceeded at a rapid rate
in recent years. From 1940 to 1945,
census figures show a 65 percent increase
in the number of tractors and a 52 per-cent increase in the number of trucks
used on farms in delta counties. 3 Coupled
with a 10 percent decrease in the number
of farms over the same period, these fig-ures are indicative of the tremendous
progress in farm mechanization that has
been made.
The advent of mechanical power and
equipment has changed drastically the
organization of farms. The mule and
wagon have been supplanted by the
tractor and tractor-drawn
equipment, the
truck, the trailer and the combine. The
methods and costs of performing farm
operations have been altered. So great
are the changes that much economic data
useful only 10 years ago are not appli-cable . today.
The shift to mechani zation involves
basic changes in the combination of land,
labor, capital, and management. To bene-fit fully from mechanization, the farm
operator mt.:st make adjustments that will
result in efficient utilization of all factors
of production. There are many impor-tant management questions which he
must answer intelligently. For example,
can he use one, three or five tractors to
advantage? What size truck vf tractor is
best suited for his particular circum--
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1 Agricultura: Economist, Mississippi Agricul-tural Experiment Station.
2 Agricultural

tural Econom ics.

Economist, Bureau of Agricul--

3 Includes i3olivar, Coahoma, Humphreys, Issa quena, Leflore, Quitman, Sharkey, Sunflower,
Tallahatchie, Tunica, and W:ishington Counties.

stances? Can he afford a combine or
should he ha ve his soybeans harvested on
a custom basis?
Effect on net income is the primary
criterion upon which the individual
farmer will base most management de-.:isions. Consequently, he must determine
operating costs and understand factors
affecting operating costs. To do this,
certain basic economic information is
needed.
The purposes of this report are: ( 1)
to provide basic information which will
assist farmers in making some of the
management decisions which accompany
the shift from animal power to mechan-ical power; (2) to provide information
which will be useful in preparing farm
operating budgets; and (3) to provide
information which will assist farmers in
determining custom charges. To achieve
these purposes, this report presents the
1947, operating costs and physical require-ments for four important items of farm
machinery; namely, tractors, trucks, trail-ers, and combines. The methods used
and principles discussed are largely ap-plicable to all farm machinery and equip-ment under all pricing conditions.
This study is another in a series
of studies relating to the problems and
implications of.- cotton mechanization being conducted cooperatively by the Mississippi Agricultural Experiment Station
and the Bureau of Agricultural Econom-ics. The data for this study were collected by the survey method from farm
operator~ 111 the Mississippi Delta area.
Tractors

Tractors studied for this report are
classified as medium or large. The distinction is based upon horsepower rating
and the size of row equipment custom-arily drawn. Medium tractors have a
maximum horsepower rating of 15 to
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24 and generally are used with two-row
equipment. Large tractors have a horse-power rating of 25 or more and generally
equipment. The distinc-draw four-row
tion is not hard and fast; medium trac-equip-tors occasionally draw four-row
ment for some operations and large trac-equipment.
tors sometimes draw two-row
For purposes of analysis, however, it is
a logical grouping. As tractors with less
than 15 horsepower are not used for
field operations to a great extent in the
Delta, small tractor operating costs are
not analyzed in this report.
Seventy-seven percent of the tractors
surveyed were equipped with lights and
a starter. All tractors had rubber ti res.
None were used for belt work.

Requirements and Utilization: The
amount of fuel that a tractor consumes
daily depends largely upon the horse-power developed and the drawbar load.
With a light drawbar load, medium
tractors included in this study required
an average of 14 gallons of gasoline cfr
fuel oil per day and large tractors, 17
gallons. With heavy drawbar loads, med-ium tractors used 20 gallons per 10-hour
day; large tractors used 26, table 1.
Therefore, when preparing estimates of
fuel requirements, it may be well to
estimate first the number of days the
tractor will be used at various drawbar
loads. Medium tractors studied were
used with light loads 32 percent of the
time, with medium loads, 39 percent,
and with heavy loads, 29 percent of the
time used. Large tractors were used 28,
42, and 30 percent at light, medium, and
heavy drawbar work, respectively.
On an average, oil was changed in
medium tractors every 96 hours of use
and in large tractors, every 75 hours.
Medium tractors required six quarts of
oil per change; large tractors, seven
quarts. One to two quarts generally were
added between changes.
An average of 17 minutes per day of
use were required for servicing medium
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tractors and 24 minutes were required
for large tractors. Allocated into the
daily service average is the time re-quired for the general weekly practice
of cleaning and checking over the trac-tor.

Cost of Operation: Total costs are
composed of items of expense which vary
with the amount of use and those which
remain at essentially the same level re-gardless of the amount of use. The
former are referred to as variable costs;
the latter, as fixed costs.
Fuel expenditures constitute the greater
part of tractor variable costs. Fifty-five
percent of the variable expense of oper-ating medium tractors and 61 percent of
large -tractor variable expenses were fuel
costs, table 2.
Another large operating expense for
tractors is that of repair. Repairs include
not only the average cost of maintaining
the tractor, but also overhauling expenses
allocated annually. Tractors generally are
overhauled every 2 or 3 years, and allocating that cost to the year in which it
occurs inflates costs for that year. There-fore, to arrive at the annual maintenance
expenditure that might be expected over
a period of years, under 1947 pricing
condition, overhauling costs were allo-cated annually. The data indicate that
the repair item constitutes, on the average, from 30 to 35 percent of variable
expenses.
Other variable cost items are oil, grease,
and a charge for service labor.
The fixed expenses, those which from
year to year remain at about the sam levels for tractors purchased at a give,.
price, include interest, depreciation and
housing. Depreciation will vary with the
estimated useful life of the tractor. To
make that useful life as long as possible,
the tractor must be given good care and
used properly.
Fixed costs comprised 28 to 33 per-cent of the total costs of operating med-ium and lerge tractors, respectively.
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Table I. Fuel requirements, annual use and related information fo r medium and large tractors,
_______ _______________________ Missis!ippi Delta Area, 1947.

---1

_ _ _S_i_z_e_o_f_t_ra_c_t_o_
r
Item
Medium
Large
Uni t
Fuel requirements:
Average per tractor
—
___
Gasoline ( running) : 1
···-------------Ligr.t drawbar _____________ ·---------------- gal. per clay
17
14
Medium clrawbar ___
_____________________
__ ______ gal. per cla y
17
21
Heavy clrawbar ----------··-··--------·gal. per cla y
26
20
Gasoline (starting only) 2 __
gal. per day
.7
I
2 Fuel oil: -···-------·--··--··---·-·--·---··-------L\ght clrawbar _____________
gal. per da y
15
14
Medium clrawbar _________
_______________________ _ gal. per clay
19
15
Heavy clrawbar ____________ _
gal. per da y
24
20
Annual use:
29.3
cla ys
24.0
Light clrawbar _________________
--------------------------------- I 0-hr.
___-________
I 0-r.r. days
43.0
29.1
Medium clrawbar _·----------------------------________
I 0-hr.
clay s '
22 .2
32.4
Heavy clrawbar ----------··------------------______
I 0-hr. clay s
104.7
All loads --------------------------------------------75.3
Rclatecl information:
Frequency oil changed ____
_____ !,ours
96
75
Oil required per change ___
____ quarts
6
7
Oil used between changes ______________ quans
2
I
Service time required ____________
________________________ m in. per clay
17
24
Frequency overhauled _____________________ ,·ears
2.4
2.1
12
Estimated life _______________
--------------------------------- years
12
Purchase price, 1947 _________
_______________________
1,650
1,950
___ dollars
Maximum horsepower _____________________ horse power
18.8
30.1
23
Number of tractors ·--------------------------- __ number
15
1 Only tractors that used gasoline for runn ing are included in average.
20nly tractors that used fuel oil for running are included in average.

Average
all tractors
16
19
14
.9
15
18
23
27.0
37.5
28.4
930.9
83
6.7
1.5
21
2.2 ’
12
1,832
25.5
38

Table 2.

Cost of operating medium and large tractors, Mississ ippi Delta Area, 1947.
Size of tractors
Large
Mediurnc..-Dollars per
Dollars per \ Dollars per
Dollars per
10-hr.
Cost iteml
day2
year
year
10-hr. day 2
- -- - - Variable costs:
Average per tractor
329.02
3.14
192.77
__________
_____
2.56
Fuel ------------------------·
22.75
___________ __ ____ _ _
\ 15.17
.22
.20
Oil --------------------------4.02
.04
3.87
Grease ----··-·---··-------· ···-···-····--·-··------ .05
155.75
1.49
123.68
_
_____--· 1.64
_________ ____
Repairs -------------------··
··-----·-·······-···--24.18
Service labor __________ ···-··---·--··----------.23
12.54
__________
.17
4.62
____________
Total 3 -------------------·-····-·--------·-·----Fixed costs:
______ ______ __________
.55
Interest 4 -------------------------------------------__________________
1.64
Depreciation 5 ---------------------------·-··-·-·
______________.06
Housing _____________
----···-····----··-----

'

f·

348.03
'
, 41.25
123.75
4.74
-

-

.47
1.40
.05

______________ __________
1.92
\, ,11.69•.74 ·'
Total------········
·······-·
··· 2.25
Total costs ______ ____
5f7,77
7.04
- 6.871
I Gasoline computed at 16.8 cents per gal., fuel oil at /13 cents per gal., oil at
quart, grease at 13.4 cents per pound, and service labor at 40 cents per hour.
2 Medium tractors were used an average of 75.3 days; large tractors 104.7
clays.
3 Does not include operator labor.
•·
4 Computed at 5 percent of one-half
the purcr.ase price.
“5 Purchase price less than 10 percent divided by average life expectancy.

535.72

...

48.75
146.25
4.88
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Average total cost of operating medium
tractors was $6.87 per day; the cost of
operating large tractors was $7.04 per
day. Had both sizes been used the same
number of days during the year, the
difference in daily operating costs would
have been even greater. The difference
in cost was caused in the main by the
fact that large tractors consume more
fuel and carry higher depreciation and
interest charges. Comparative cost of
operating medium and large tractors is
not very significant, however, because
they are not wholly substitutable.

Motor Trucks
In 1945, there were over 5,000 farm
trucks in the Mississippi Delta, most of
which were of the ½ ton and 1½ ton
sizes. Cost and requirement data for
only those two sizes are included m this
report.
Requirements and Utilization: One-half ton trucks were used considerably
more than 1 ½ ton trucks; the former
were driven an average of 19,129 miles
and the latter, 8,602 miles. In light of
the difference in fuel consumption, it
was logical to expect that the small trucks
would be used for as many jobs as was
practical. The ½ ton trucks averaged
nearly 15 miles per gallon of gas as
compared to 10 miles per gallon for
larger trucks. Smaller trucks used less
oil-5 quarts per thousand miles as com-pared to nearly 8 quarts required by the
larger trucks. The annual rate of depre--

ciat10n was greater for the ½ ton size,
however. Because they were used a great
deal more, their estimated useful life
was shorter than that of the I ½ ton
trucks.
Cost of operating trucks: Average to-tal costs per mile of operating ½ ton
trucks in the delta in 1947 was 3.9 cents,
as compared to 7.9 cents required to
operate 1 ½ ton trucks, table 4. For both
sizes, depreciation was the largest single
item of cost. Depreciation constituted 34
percent of the total expenses for small
trucks. Gasoline, the largest variable
item, comprised 29 percent of total cost.
Small truck variable costs averaged
$372.00 per year, or 1.9 cents per mile;
1 ½ ton truck variable costs were $352.52
per year; or 4.1 cents per mile.

Trailers
A summary of the cost of operating
17 two-bale and 20 three-bale trailers in
the delta is presented in table 5. Two-bale trailers were used an average oi 92
trailers, 79 days. The
days and three-bale
useful life of trailers was estimated at
IO years. All trailers were drawn by
either tractors or trucks.
Tire and tube purchases constituted
70 to 80 percent of variable costs, with
maintenance expenses making up the
remainder. Tire and tube expense was
the largest cost item for two-bale trailers,
while depreciation was the largest item
for the more expensive three-bale trailers.
The total cost per day of operating

Table 3. Annual use, fuel requirements and related information 'for ½ ton and I½ ton trucks in
the Mississippi Delta, 1947. __________________________ _____
Size of truck
1 ½ ton
½ ton
Unit
Item
__
______________________
-------------------------------------------------------------Miles driven ....
--------------------------------- Gasolin e used --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -Miles per gallon ___________________
__
_____________________
Total oil used ---------------------------------_____________ _ __ __
miles ________
thousand
per
Oil used
_______________ ______ __ _
Purchase price, 1947 _______________
------------------------------ - -- __
Estimaterl useful life _______________
_
Farm use ________________________
_______________________
___________________ _
Number trucks ___________________
_

mil es

gallon s
mil e, per gallon

quarts
quarts

dollars
yea rs

perce nt
number

Average per truck

I 9, 129
1,305
I 4.7
80
5
$ 1,450

5

99
16

8,602
876
10.2
67
7. 8
$1 ,9 12

8

93
6
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Table 4. Cost of operating ½ ton and 1 ½ ton
_____ trucks, Mississippi Delta Area, 1947.____
Size of truck
Cost items 1
½ ton I 1 ½ ton
Variable costs:
Dollars per truck
Gasoline ___________
_____________________ 219.21
147.18
Oil _______________
_____ ________________________
15 .18
10.59
Tires and tubes ___
-------·
64.35
91.00
Repairs ____________
--------------·--------- 73.25
103.75

I

Total ____________
-----------··----------- 37 1.99
Variable costs p~r
mile ____
___________________
.019
__ ____
Fixed costs:
License ___________
______________________ 10.89 '
I nsu ranee __________________ _
81.73
Interest ____________
________________________ 35.89
Depreciation _______________ _ 261.00

352.52
.04 1

13.72

67.42
44.45
200.06

Total --------------------~ 389.51
325.65
Fixed costs per mile
·
.038
Total costs _________
---------------------· 76 1.50
678.1?
Total costs per mile______
.039
.079
__
1 Gasoline and oi l prices are the same as in
table 2. Interest and depreciation are computed
in the same manner as in table 2.

.ozp_,

two-bale trailers was $0.64. The total
daily cost of operating three-bale
trailers
was $0.95.
Combines

Combines prevalently used in the delta
have 5-- or 6-foot cutting blad es, are gen-erally tractor drawn, and are operated
either by auxiliary motor or power take-off. Cost and performance data for 42
s~ch combines are included in this analy-sis.
Most of the machines studied were
equipped with sacking attachments and
required an operating crew of at least
two men. A few machines, however,
were equipped with grain hoppers and
required a crew of only one for opera-tion. Smaller hauling crews were re-quired when grain hoppers were used.
A later report will reveal the effect on
labor requirements of using grain hop-pers.
The principal crops harvested by com-bine on farms surveyed were oats and
soybeans. Some combining of lespedeza
seed, white Dutch clover, grain sorghums

and wheat was reported.
There was no sig nificant difference
in the average acres of crops harvested
by the different sized combines, table 6.
However, the average acreages actually
harvested were considerably below the
estimated seasonal harvesting capacity of
the machines. This indicates that most
farmers are not effecting economic utili-zation of their combines. Because of the
relatively large overhead expenses in-volved, fuller utili zation should be strived
for in order to keep unit cost of opera-tion low.
The rate of cutting of combines ana-lyzed was slightly more than an acre
per hour for all crops. The 6-foot ma chines made better time thar, the 5-foot
machines and those equipped with auxil-iary motors made better time than those
operated by power take-offs. Oats and
les pedeza seed combined fas ter than soy-beans .
Cost of Operating: Table 7 reveals that
variable costs for combines operated by
auxiliary motor were considerably higher
than for those operated by power take-off. However, tractor expenses, which
are somewhat higher when operating the
Table 5. Operating costs and related information
for 17 two-bale and 20 three-bale trailers in
the Mississippi Delta Area, 1947. _________
Size of trailer
2-Bale
3-Bale
Item
Dollars per trailer
Variable costs:
7.49
10.75
Repairs --------------------------------------------T ires and tubes ______
___________ _ 28.41
25.00

Total ------------------------------------------ 35.90
.39
Variable costs per day
Fixed costs:
H ousing ______________________
—__ 4.75
3.98
Interest _____________
-------------------------Depreciation ________
________________ 14.30

35.75
-.45

Total . ____________
------------------------ 23.03
Fixed costs per day
.25
__ 58.93
Total costs _________
-----------------------Total costs per da y -----________
.64
Purd:ase price, 1947,
--------------- 159.00
dollars -----------------------------Estimated li fe, years ——
-------· 10
Days used --------------_________________________ 92

39.25
.50
75.00
.95

4.75
7.50
27.00

300.00
10
79
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combines,
and 6-foot
Annual use, requirements and related information for 5-foot
Mississippi Delta Area, 1947.
Width of cut
6-foot.
5-foot
Operated by , Operated by Operated br
Operated by
power
aux iliary
power
auxiliary
Unit
Item
take-off
motor
take-off
motor
1
--~ - - - -Average per combine
Acres harvested:
_ _ _ _ acres
_________ _ ______
Oats _______
67
64
56
64
49
46 ____________
63
45
acres
Soybeans ------------------Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ acres
8
7
2
116
__________
117
109
129
acres
Total-------------------12.1
11.0
12.8
13.6
days used ---------------- number
8-hr.
Estim ated seasonal capacity:
100
____________
110
90
100
- - - - - - - - - acres
Oats ----___ ___
72
90
65
75
acres
Soybeans ----------------------________
95
100
90
- - acres
100
Lespedeza seed Acres cut per day:
acres
_______ _____________
Oats _________
______
11
9. 10
JO
10
9
_____________ acres
8
9
Soybeans -------------------------acres
__________
Lespedeza seed ____
10
_______
11
9
10
Gasoline used per clay _______ gallons
10.4
10.0
quarts
__________
Oil used per clay ____
.6
___
___
.6
Serv ice time per day _______
__ __ minutes
50
50
50
50
Purchase price, 1947 _________ dollars
1,175
1,487
1,187
969
_____________ number
~umber combines ____
19
9
8
6
Table 6.

I

I

combines, Mississippi Delta Area, 1947.
and 6-foot
Cost of operating 5-foot
Width of cut
6-foot
5-foot
Operated by Operated by Operated by Operated by
Cost iteml
power
auxiliary
power
auxiliary
take-off
motor
take-off
motor
-'-----~----Variable costs:
Dollars per combine
__________________________
19.15
22.85
Gasoline ------------------------------------------------1.04
1.30
Oil -------------------------------------------------·-------34.50
34.50
_________________ _________
34.50
34.50
Repairs ----------------------------------------------------------------------------6.05
________________________
_____
Service labor _______
6.80
5.50
6.40
Table 7.

I

I

' ___
________________
Total ---------·-----------------------------------------Variable costs per acre -------·-·-·--------day ____________
Variable costs per 8-hr.
Fixed costs:
____ _____ __________ _____
Housing -------------------------------------------------__ ________ _______________
Interest. -----------------------------------·---------------______
-------------------------Depreciation -________________
_______________
---------------·---------------·-----------···--Total __________
Fixed costs per acre -----------·-------------day _______________
Fixed costs per 8-hr.
___ ___ _
________ _____ __ _______ _
Total costs ------------------------------·-··-·--------····Total costs per acre ___ -----------·-------·--·--· ___
______________ __
!otal costs per day -------------·-----------------·-·
1 Gasoline and oil prices same as in
manner as in table 2.

65 .45
.51
4.81

40.9.Q

11f

60.19
.51
5.47

40.55
.35
3.35

4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
32.50
41.90
2 4.20
29. 70
167.25
132.88
109.00
133.50
170.13
213.90
137 .95
167 .95
1.83
'' 1.27
1.47
1.30
10.78
12.35
14.06
19.44
210.68
274.09
178.85
233.40
1.65
1.81
1.82
2.34
24.91
17.41
13 .98
17.16
tab_l_e _2_;- in- t-er- e-st- ancl clepreciatio_n_ c_o_m_pu-te- cl- in the same
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Figure I. Relation of Annual Use to Cost of Combine and Tractor Operation in Mississippi Delta.

power take-off, are not included , so the
variable cost data are not directly com-parable. Repair was the largest variable
cost item for all combines. Items need-ing repair most frequently were the can-vas, cutter blades and guards, and belts.
The largest item of expen e for all
combines was depreciation. In fact, fixed
costs as a whole were more than twice
as large as variable costs. Only by in-creased use can such large per acre and
per day fixed costs be reduced.
Total costs per acre for operating 5-foot combines by auxiliary motor were
$1.81 and by power take-off, $ 1.65 . The
difference was caused largely by the fact
that tr:ictor costs were not included and
by variations in purchase price. The dif-ference between the total cost of oper--

ating 5-foot and 6-foot combines was due
largely to purchase price variations.

Factors Affecting Costs
Many factors have a bearing on the
cost of operating farm machinery and
must be given some consideration in the
interpretation of operating costs . Some
factors are peculiar only to particular ma-chines. For example, soil types, topogra-phy, drawbar load, model, and size cause
tractor performance and operating costs
to vary. Si ze, type of hauling, road con-ditions and size of load affect truck
performance and operating cost. Those
are particular factors which must be
given due weight by the farmer in deciding upon the number and kind of
various machines to buy.
Other factors, however, have a major

10
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effect on the cost of operating all ma-chines. One of the most important of
these is general price level. When gasoline, oil, tires and machine part prices
are high, variable costs, quite obviously,
will be high too. Price level also affects
the proportioning of fixed and variable
costs. Fixed costs are relatively higher
under a low price level than under a
high price level. Variable costs tend to
rise and fall with the price level but
fixed costs for machines bought at a
given price remain essentially at the same
level. Thus, the proportioning of the
two shifts back and forth with price
level. Other things equal, i.e., machine
and operator efficiency, machinery bought
under a high price level will have higher
operating costs during the course of its
useful life than machinery bought under
a low price level. Consequently , it 1s a
much sounder business practice to save
during periods of high prices and buy
during periods of low prices, unless the
possession of a particular machine will
alter substantially earning capacity.

Another tactor that affects the cost of
operating all machines is amount of an-nual use. Unlike general price level, this
factor can be controlled to a certain ex-tent by the individual farmer.
Increasing annual use causes a propor-tionate increase in variable costs and a
much less than proportionate increase in
fixed costs. Depreciation is the only fixed
cost that will tend to vary with use.
Therefore, increasing annual use has the
effect of reducing daily fixed costs and,
consequently, total daily costs.
Figure 1 illustrates the affect on daily
operating costs of annual use. It shows
clearly that full utilization is necessary
for the most economic operation of a
machine. Just what constitutes economic
utilization of the machines analyzed in
this report cannot be determined from
data presented herein. It will vary with
the machine and the farm. However, the
farm operator should make every effort
to use each machine ~s fully as practical.
Increased use can be achieved by in-creasing size, diversifying, custom work
and the like.

